Tinea incognito is a dermatophytic infection with atypical clinical presentation because of the mistreatment with topical immunosuppressant agents. It has various clinical presentations and may mimic other dermatoses causing treatment delay. Here, four tinea incognito cases were presented. All four patients had atypical skin lesions unresponsive to topical steroids and positive direct microscopic examination for fungi. In all cases following antifungal treatment, total cure was established. In conclusion, in atypical skin lesions unresponsive to immunosuppressant treatments, tinea incognito should be suggested. Performing direct microscopic examination for erythematous scaly skin lesions before starting topical steroids will reduce tinea incognito development.
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INTRODUCTION
Tinea incognito is a dermatophytic infection with atypical clinical presentation because of the mistreatment with topical immunosuppressants such as steroids or immunomodulators. It has various clinical presentations and may mimic other dermatoses causing treatment delay. In this report, 4 tinea incognito cases are presented.

CASE PRESENTATION 1
A 13-year-old girl presented with a pruritic erythematous eruption over the trunk and pubis that was present for ten days. The medical history revealed that the eruption had started from the trunk and disseminated fastly after the topical application of a corticosteroid cream within one week. Dermatological examination revealed erythema annulare centrigum like erythematous annular plaques with sharply defined borders and trailing scale over the trunk and pubic region (Figure I). Physical examination was otherwise normal. Direct microscopic examination of scrapings of both trunk and pubis lesions were positive for fungal hyphae.

CASE PRESENTATION 2
A 68-year-old male was referred with a pruritic eruption over the medial side of upper leg that was present for one month. It was learned that the eruption had started as a small erythematous patch one month ago and disseminated and after the topical application of a corticosteroid cream within two weeks. Physical examination revealed erythematous plaque with serpiginous border and satellite indurated papules over the anteromedial side of the upper leg (Figure II). Direct microscopic examination was positive for fungal hyphae.

CASE PRESENTATION 3
A 21-year-old woman presented with a pruritic erythematous eruption over the upper leg. The medical history revealed that the eruption started two weeks before and disseminated fastly after the topical application of a corticosteroid cream within one week. Dermatological examination revealed erythematous patches with irregular borders over the medial side of the upper leg (Figure III). Physical examination was otherwise normal. Direct microscopic examination of scrapings of skin lesions were positive for fungal hyphae.

Figure I: Erythema annulare centrigum like erythematous annular plaques with sharply defined borders and trailing scale over pubic region.

Figure II: Erythematous plaque with serpiginous border and satellite indurated papules over the anteromedial side of the upper leg.

Figure III: Erythematous patches with irregular borders over the medial side of the upper leg.
CASE PRESENTATION 4

A 34-year-old male was referred with a pruritic eruption over the face and neck that was present for two months. It was learned that the eruption had started as erythematous papules over the right malar region and disseminated to the jaw, bilateral neck and left malar region after the topical application of a corticosteroid cream within one month. Dermatological examination revealed granuloma annulare like annular erythematous plaques and indurated papules over the bilateral malar region and lateral sides of the neck (Figure IV). The other physical examination was normal. Direct microscopic examination was positive for fungal hyphae.

Within two weeks of treatment improvement was observed and after four weeks all lesions cleared. In all cases total clinical and mycological cure was established and treatment was continued two weeks after the patients had no longer symptoms.

DISCUSSION

Dermatophytoses are cutaneous fungal infections caused by fungi that have the unique ability to invade and multiply within keratinized tissue (hair, skin and nails). Cutaneous fungal infections are usually characterized by pruritic, erythematous squamous lesions with a greater degree of redness and scaling at the margin of the lesion and central clearing. Mistreatment of dermatophytoses with topical immunosuppressants such as steroids or immunomodulators leads to atypical tinea infections called as tinea incognito. Easy access to these drugs, mistreatment by some physicians other than dermatologists and selfusage without an advice of a doctor delay the diagnosis and enhance the progression of fungal infections causing tinea incognito development (1).

Tinea incognito can be seen in any age and sex group. It usually presents as erythematous squamous plaques but sometimes it mimics other dermatoses such as pustular and intertriginous psoriasis, pytiairiasis rosea, impetigo, folliculitis, perioral dermatitis, lupus erythematosus, drug eruption, erythema migrans, pemphigus and seborrheic dermatitis and in these cases the clinical diagnosis may be more difficult (1-7). In routine clinical practice diagnosis is usually made by clinical history and direct microscopic examination. Occasionally fungal culture and histopathological examination are done.

Tinea incognito usually requires systemic treatment with oral antifungal agents. Treatment duration depends on the clinical response. After the total clearance of the lesions treatment must be continued for one-two weeks to prevent recurrences.

In conclusion, tinea incognito is not a rare clinical entity and in cases with atypical skin lesions unresponsive to immunosuppressants tinea incognito and its various clinical presentations
must be remembered. To reduce development of tinea incognito, especially non dermatologist physicians should be educated about various clinical forms of cutaneous fungal infections and direct microscopic examination to rule out fungal infections should be performed before starting topical immunosuppressant therapies for erythematous scaly skin lesions. Moreover, reform of over-the-counter product sales system should be done to prevent easy access to topical immunosuppressant drugs such as topical steroids.
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